timestamp
12/07/2000 3:10

Name
test

13/09/2000 2:56

Alexander Franco

10/10/2000 1:24
25/10/2000 8:46

jamie s' mom
A visitor

26/10/2000 5:59

ike dinur

04/12/2000 22:17

Rebecca Vilan

03/01/2001 23:38

Stella

24/01/2001 23:26

Alexander

17/02/2001 18:33

JESSE OSTROFF

10/03/2001 23:26

Tracey Guben

22/03/2001 23:51

Joe Franco

25/02/2002 14:46
13/04/2002 22:26
02/05/2002 4:35

Gordon Bloom
Michelle Belitzky
prof mme L(prof en australie)

02/09/2002 1:15
05/09/2002 20:16

14/10/2002 8:45

Heather Wyche
MITCHELL SCHECTER

Nancy

Comments
testt
Great job on the excellent web site. We will make great use of
it throught Alexander's kidergarten year. Looking forward to
working with you.<br>The meet the teacher night was very
informative and we are very confident that Alexander will not
only learn alot but will also have fun doing so.<br><br>Warm
MME CHANTAL I THINK THAT THIS WEB SITE IS A GREAT WAY
TO KEEP PARENTS INFORMED OF ALL THAT YOU DO IN
KINDERGARTEN. JAMIE JUST ENTERTAINED ALL OF US BY
I find this web site excellent. Keep up your good work.
i am rachelle dinur father leaving in israel so i can realy
appritiat the great idea u came up with and wish u the very
Hi Melissa,this is Rebecca.Just saw your class website.Very
nice.Wish you Happy Holidays and miss you.I'm going on a
Safari trip with my class on Thurs.<br>MY mom will be
Chantal, It's great! Well Done!<br>I'm impressed with the
theme units. It gives the parents and kids a framework to work
with. It got my attention to log in for updates. I'm sure they
enjoyed Teddy Bear week. I'm looking forward to your unit on
HI Mme Chantal, This is a great site that we like to look at with
Alexander. He loves telling us about the pictures and events.
We also like the way it keeps us informed. Great job !
I really enjoy viewing the pictures of myself and all my friends.
My family in Mexico always view the web sight.
Thanks for all of your hard work, I thoroughly enjoyed seeing
some photos of Jamie at school. Looking forward to my
Hi Mme Chantal, What a great job was done with the Alphabet
Adventure Gallery project! The children are truly great artists in
the making! It was also very nice the way their voices were
recorded. Keep up the great work, not only do we, as parents,
Mme Chantal: I commend you on a wonderful job. The use of
a webpage is a great way of helping the students learn and
keeping the parents informed of the latest news in your
Hi! I go to Westpark school. I like the idea of a class web-page.
Excellent idea and beautifully presented congratulations
Hi Mme Chantal,<br>Just thought I would check out the class's
web page. Wow!! You've done a great job with it. I look
forward to keeping up with what Ivy is doing through this web
page. What a wonderful way to keep the parents informed,
and hopefully introduce some of the children to the
internet.<br>Keep up the good work.<br>Looks like Ivy will
MITCHELL AND I HAD A GREAT TIME BROWSING THROUGH
YOUR WEB SITE. THIS WAS<br>A GREAT IDEA TO SET UP.
This is a great web site Chantal. When you mentioned it, I did
not know it was going to be this big. I really like how you
include information for parents as well as the students. The

06/04/2003 0:46

Caleb Nicewonger

Wow. This site is awesome. You should return the favor and
visit my website. It's fun. Real fun.<br><br>luv,<br>caleb

04/06/2005 21:42

Heather Wyche

16/06/2005 12:14

Daniela Marks

12/12/2005 11:19

Samuel Galler

Hi Mme. Chantal,<br>Just wanted to say you are doing a great
job at keeping this web page updated and interesting. I know it
is a lot of work. Too bad more people don't sign the guest
book!!<br>Thanks for taking the time so that the kids and the
parents can keep up with what's going on in class (and some
great links).<br>Keep up the good work!<br>Heather.
The pictures with Brendan in them are going to be a great
memory one day. They get big so fast...<br>Thank you, Mme
Chantal for all your hard work and dedication, what a great job
you're doing.<br>Daniela.
This has been wonderful. Thank you for allowing us so much
time in our children's class and so quickly.

Assunta Marcone

Hello Mme. Chantal,<br><br>This website is just fabulous!
Chiara loves to look at the pictures in the photo gallery and see
the various activities available on the site. It is a great resource
for parents as it puts a vast amount of information at their
fingertips. Also the suggested activities and info on the
projects the students are currently working on gives parents
insight on what their children are learning in
class.<br><br>Great job, this wonderful website! We know it's
a lot of extra work for you!<br><br>Best regards,<br>Assunta
& Giovanni Iacovino

23/10/2006 10:00

13/11/2006 16:37

Shelley Lazare

10/11/2007 10:06

A friend

29/04/2008 11:01

Heather Wyche

Hello Mme Chantal,<br><br>I have to commend you and Mme
Kellie on all that you do with our children. Halley's vocabulary
is growing everyday. She absolutely loves everything about her
school. This website is outstanding - what an incredibly
devoted and hardworking teacher you are!!! Halley and her
family love the photo gallery and finding her in the pictures.
She especially enjoys singing all the songs. The website not
only provides us with insight into what Halley is learning and
her everyday events, it also reinforces and strengthens her
learning. Thank you so much for all your effort!!!<br><br>
Shelley and Ken Lazare
Hi Mme Chantal!<br>I just wanted to say how great it is to
view your web site. I can see how much fun your students are
having. Continue the great work.
Great pictures.... thanks so much for doing this for the children
(and their parents!!!). I know it is a lot of work, and it is much
appreciated!<br>Heather.

A Very Proud Father....

Hello Mme. Chantal!<br><br>What a great idea and moreso,
what an amazing site... Chapeau!<br><br>I look forward to
many great times on your site...<br><br>All the
best!<br><br>Kayla's Dad

08/02/2009 18:21

safina aulakh

Hi Mme Chantal,<br>Just wanted to say thank you for taking
the time to post the pics and videos. We really appreciate it. I
have often thought of writing a comment...but always get
distracted. So thanks again. Diya loves being in school and in
your class. <br>Safina and MAnoj Rao

02/04/2009 20:43

Safina Rao

05/04/2009 20:58

robin gaventa

06/04/2009 19:36

Gisele Seto

24/09/2008 20:32

Hello! Loved the Ronde des Nombres esp. hearing all the
voices! Keep up the great work all. Bravo!<br>The Rao family
Bravo les amies. La famille de Max a aime beaucoup votre
projet. Felicitation.
Loved the Livre sonore! We must have all listened to it 10
times in a row!

13/10/2009 11:37

Lynda Schwartz

25/10/2009 20:40

Jonathan Azulai

Hello kindergarteners!!!<br><br>Hope you are having a great
time in class today. I was missing Chloe and decided to log in
and look at all the great class pictures. It was nice to see her et
tous les amis de la classe de Mme Chantal! A bientot
It is great that you are using such a great tool to communicate
and keep us up to date.

Lynda Schwartz

Bonjour les amis,<br>I just saw all of your cute faces on Mme
Chantal's website! Nice job with the artwork and the fruit
salad. I hope you are all having lots of fun picking pumpkins
today! Can't wait to see Chloe's. Bye for now, Lynda Schwartz

Marnie Oberman

Bonjour!!! Loved looking at all your pictures and the videos... I
felt like I was sitting in the classroom with all of you.. Great
work! Keep it up for 2010!! Looking forward to seeing what
you have for us in the new year!

27/10/2009 12:17

21/12/2009 9:43
27/09/2010 11:29

tina

11/10/2010 19:07

Fauzia Sikender Moore

17/10/2010 20:35

Lisa elharrar

01/09/2011 13:48

benjamin g

Great to see all those happy faces. It's almost like being there.
So nice to see the photos. I feel like I caught a glimpse of what
the children do during the day! Merci:)
We love looking at all the wonderful pictures!! The children's
smiles are worth a thousand words!
My favorite part today was everything. I liked colouring with
the crayon and making a paper crayon and making a picture for
Mme Chantal.

Weinsteins

Thank you for working so hard on this site. It's so wonderful to
see the pictures and all the smiley faces of the kids. We can't
wait to see future updates.<br>The Weinstein family.

27/11/2011 21:00

18/01/2012 21:13

The Cohens

19/01/2012 10:22

Nardozza Family

Thanks for this wonderful website. This is a great way to peak
inside the classroom activities!!! Kids look so
happy!!<br>Sharon
Such a joy to see all their happy little faces, enjoying all their
activities at school. It looks like a lot of fun!! Thank you for
the opportunity to see the pictures!!

